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ABSTRACT 

The main objective of this research is to study to which 

extent the content of nutrients in water farming is sufficient for 

growing tomato plants. The obtained results indicated that the 

nutrients consumption increased with increasing the flow rate. The 

root and shoot length increased with increasing effluent flow rate, 

when the effluent flow rate increased from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-1

, the length 

of root and shoot significantly increased from 50.33 to 55.33  and 

149.33 to 191.33 cm, respectively, at the end of growing period. The 

fresh and dry mass of shoot significantly increased from 998.01 to 

1372.10 and 83.71 to 275.09 g plant
-1

, respectively, with increasing 

flow rate from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-1

. The fresh and dry mass of root 

significantly increased from 388.07 to 423.91 and 30.37 to 38.98 g 

plant
-1

, respectively, with increasing flow rate from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-1

. 

The fruit yield significantly increased from 1.06 to 1.37 kg plant
-1 

with 

increasing flow rate from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-1

. The fruit mass and number 

of fruits increased from 75.07 to 81.32 g and 14.12 to 16.85 with 

increasing flow rate from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-1

. The water use efficiency 

increased from 5.54 to 7.16 kg m
-3

 with increasing flow rate from 4.0 

to 6.0 L h
-1

. Using the effluent fish farm could save fertilizers which 

equivalents 0.13 LE/kg fruits (130 LE/ton fruits). Besides it is 

considered as an organic product which is safe for the human health. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

opulation of Egypt is gradually increasing and there is a 

necessity to find out new techniques to reduce the gap between 

population needs and agricultural production. One of the new 

techniques called "aquaponics" is which we can utilize the outputs of 

fish farming in growing vegetables, i. e., lettuce, cucumber, tomato, 

cabbage and so on. In this technique a minimum requirements of 

nutrients could be used, furthermore removal the fish feces (Khater, 

2006). 

Aquaponics is the integration of aquaculture (fish farming) and 

hydroponics (growing plants without soil). In aquaponic system the 

fish consume food and excrete waste primarily in the form of 

ammonia. Bacteria convert the ammonia to nitrite and then to nitrate 

(Diver, 2000; Bromes, 2002; Rakocy, 2002; Selock, 2003; Lee, 

2004; Okimoto, 2004; Karen, 2005; Nelson, 2006a,b and c; Nelson, 

2008; Graber and Junge, 2009; Suits, 2010). 

Aquaponics has several advantages over other recirculating 

aquaculture systems and hydroponic systems that use inorganic 

nutrient solutions. The hydroponic component serves as a biofilter, and 

therefore a separate biofilter is not needed as in other recirculating 

systems. Aquaponic systems have the only biofilter that generates 

income, which is obtained from the sale of hydroponic produce such as 

vegetables, herbs and flowers (Rakocy and Hargreaves, 1993). 

Aquaponic system is one of the economical solutions for 

getting benefits from the water-waste from the fish farms as it save 

nutrients and produce fresh vegetables. With using this system 

successively its cost will be decreased and became more economic. 

The produced plants via this system considered as an organic product 

which is more safe for human consumption (Khater and Ali, 2015). 

Small proportion of ammonia is toxic to fish, when as nitrate is 

not toxic to fish. If nitrate increased over a specific limit it will be 

toxic to fish eaters (human being) and cause nitrate pollution and the 

eaters will suffer from methamoglobnia disease. The blood of the 

affected people became brown and will not be able to carry oxygen to 

the rest of human organs (Tuker and Boyed, 1985). To avoid this 
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problem in aquaculture, part of water should be discharged daily and 

add fresh water instead. Another solution to this problem is 

establishing hydroponic system attached to the aquaculture and 

cultivates plants in the hydroponics in order to save discharged-water 

and gets use of existing nitrate. 

Benefits of aquaponics are conservation of water resources and 

plant nutrients, intensive production of fish protein and reduced 

operating costs relative to either system in isolation. Water 

consumption in integrated systems including tilapia production is less 

than 1% of the required in pond culture to produce equivalent yields 

(Rakocy, 2002). 

Tomato is one of the most important crops worldwide, because 

tomato is the second most important vegetable in the world after 

potato, with an annual production of 161.8 million tons in 

2012.Tomato is one of the most important economic vegetable crops, 

practiced by the Egyptian farmers. The total cultivated area of 

watermelon is about 454800 Faddens and total production of tomato 

in 2012 was 8.6 million tons (FAO, 2012). 

The gradually increasing of production costs, it is required to 

maximize the utilization of available resources nutrients in the 

recycling water one of these resources, therefore, the main objective 

of this investigation was to study to which extent the content of 

nutrients in water farming is sufficient for growing tomato plants. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The experiment was carried out at National Institute of 

Oceanography and Fisheries (NIOF) El-Knater El-Khiria, Kalubia 

Governorate. During 2014 season.  

2.1. System Description: 

Figure (1) illustrates the experimental setup. It shows the 

recirculating aquaculture system which consists of fish tanks, sump 

tank, hydroponic units and pumps under two greenhouses. 

The system consists of five rectangular concrete tanks were 

used for fish culture. Dimensions of each tank are 8 m long, 5 m wide 

and 1.5 m high. The water volume used in each tank was 40 m³. Each 

tank has an inlet pipe and two types of outlets pipe. The inlet pipes for 
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adding fresh water to fish tank, two types of outlets for one of them is 

a mechanical spillway which carries the normal expected water flow 

from the tank and can be designed to either partially or completely 

drain the tank to facilitate harvest. The second one is an emergency 

spillway which used to remove the exceed water capacity of tank. 

 

 
Figure (1): The experimental setup. Fish Tanks, A; 

Hydroponic Units, B; Bio-sump tank, C; Pump, D; 

Path way, E. 

The rectangular concrete tank was used in this system for 

removal solid wastes. Dimensions of tank are 3 m long, 2 m wide and 

0.5 m high. The water volume used in each tank was 2.4 m³. 

Polyethylene sheets were used as a media for solids removal and carry 

bacteria in the system to improve the water quality. 



The hydroponic units in this study consists of three gullies 

which made from concrete, lined by plastic sheet and covered with 

foam boards to support the plants. Dimensions of this tank are 27 m 

long, 1.0 m wide and 0.5 m high with row spacing of 50 cm. Irrigation 

requirements were determined to 4, 5 and 6 L/h/ plant according to 

Ashry (1994).  

The solution was pumped from the tank to the upper ends of 

the gullies. Small tubes were used to supply each gully with water 

discharged of the fish farm in a closed system. 

2.2. Tomato Plants: 

Tomato seeds were sown in the plastic cups (7 cm diameter 

and 7 cm height) filled with peatmoss. The cups were irrigated daily 

using water with nutrient solution was prepared manually dissolving 

appropriate amounts of Ca(NO3)2, KNO3, K2SO4, KH2PO4, MgSO4 

and chelates for trace elements into preacidified groundwater, pH was 

adjusted to 6.0-7.0 after salt addition. Two weeks old tomato seedlings 

were planted in the experimental trays according to Roosta, and 

Hamidpour (2011).  

2.3. Measurements: 

Water samples were taken, at inlet and outlet of the 

hydroponic units for measuring Ammonia (NH3), Nitrite (NO2), 

Nitrate (NO3), Phosphorus (P), Potassium (K), Calcium (Ca) and 

Magnesium (Mg). Ammonia (NH3), Nitrite (NO2) and Phosphorus (P) 

measured by a Spekol 11 (Model SPEKOL 11 – Range 0. 1 – 1000 

concentration ± 1 nm λ, UK). Potassium (K) measured by flame 

photometer (Model Jenway PFP7 – Range 0. 1 – 999.9 ppm ± 0.2 

ppm, USA). Calcium (Ca) and Magnesium (Mg) measured by using 

disodium versenate method as described by Black (1965). Nitrate 

(NO3-N) content was measured by using salsalic acid as described by 

Chapman and Partt (1961).  

Three tomato plants representing each replicate every month 

were taken as recommended by (Resh, 1981). Root length, stem 

diameter, shoot length, number of leaves, shoot and root dry weight 

were determined. Fresh shoots and roots of tomato plants were 

weighed and placed in drying oven with circulating air at 65 ᵒC for 48 



h until constant weight was reached. Fruit yield, fruit weight and 

number of fruits per plant were also determined at the end of the 

experiment. 

2.4. Calculations:  

The nutrient consumption was calculated as the differences 

between the nutrient at inlet and outlet of hydroponic units by the 

following formula: 

(1)                                     
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Where:-  

NC  is the nutrient consumption, mg h
-1

 

NCin   is the nutrient at inlet of the hydroponic unit, mg L
-1 

NCout is the nutrient at outlet of the hydroponic unit, mg L
-1

 

Q      is the discharge, L h
-1 

Water use efficiency (WUS) was determined by the following 

formula: 

(2)                                                 
ake Water UptCrop

Yieldruit F
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Crop water uptake was modelled as a function of leaf area 

index (LAI) and daily radiation (DR) intercepted by the crop canopy: 

  (3)                                           b.1. 2
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Where:- 

CWU is the crop water uptake 

b1 and b2 are the empirical constants 

k is the canopy light extinction coefficient 

λ is the latent heat of water vaporization. 

Leaf area index was assumed to obey a sigmoid function of 

accumulated thermal time (expressed as growing degree days, GDD): 
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Where:- 

a1, a2, a3 and a4 are the regression coefficients. 



 The parameters used in the equations that were obtained from 

the literature are listed in table (1). 

Table (1): The parameters used in the equations. 

Parameter Units Value 

a1 
- 

-0.335 

a2 
- 

4.803 

a3 
- 

755.3 

a4 
- 

134.7 

b1 
- 

0.946 

b2 L m
-2 

0.188 

K 
- 

0.69 

Λ MJ kg
-1 

2.45 

GDD - 1600 

2.5. Statistical analysis: 

 The statistical analysis for the data obtained was done 

according to Snedecor and Cochran (1980) and the treatments were 

compared using Least Significant Differences (LSD) test at 99% 

confidence level (Gomez, 1984). 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Nutrients consumption: 

Any removal of nutrients from the solution can be equated 

with uptake by plants, provided that the system is free from leaks, 

algae and regardless of precipitation. Figures (2a, b, c, d and e) show 

N, P, K, Ca and Mg consumption by tomato plants at the end of the 

growing period. The nutrients consumption increase with increasing 

the flow rate. It indicate that when the flow rate increased from 4.0 to 

6.0 L h
-1

, the N, P, K, Ca and Mg consumption significantly increased 

from 0.005 to 0.041 (87.80%), 0.010 to 0.024 (58.33%), 0.073 to 

0.280 (73.93%), 0.099 to 0.907 (89.08%) and 0.093 to 0.362 (74.31%) 

mg plant
-1

, respectively, at the end of the growing period. 

The results also indicate that the nutrients consumption 

increased gradually until it reached the peak after 75 day and then 

decreased. These results agreed with those obtained by Cooper 

(1979). 

 



  
a: Nitrogen consumption b: Phosphorus consumption 

  
c: Potassium consumption d: Calcium consumption 

 
e: Magnesium consumption 

Fig (3): a: N consumption,   b: P consumption,   c: K consumption, 

             d: Ca consumption,    e: Mg consumption      

 

Multiple regression analysis was carried out to get a 

relationship between the nutrient consumption (NC, mg plant
-1

), plant 

age (T, 1-120 day) and flow rate (Q, 4-6 L h
-1

). The best form was as 

follows: 

(5)                                                     Q bT a NC c

 



Where: 

a, b and c are the constants 

The constants of these equations and coefficient of 

determination are listed in Table 2. 

Table (2): The constants a, b, c and coefficient of determination for 

nutrients consumption at the different times and the 

different flow rates. 

Items a B c R
2 

N -0.0657 0.0001 0.0168 0.943 

P -0.0375 0.0008 0.0129 0.796 

K -1.475 0.0044 0.3756 0.846 

Ca -0.3647 0.0014 0.1108 0.838 

Mg -0.2918 0.0013 0.1043 0.871 

3.2. Plant Growth 

3.2.1. Root length: 

Figure (3) shows the effect of effluent flow rates on the root 

length for tomato plants. It indicates that the root length increases with 

increasing flow rate and plant age. It could be seen that when the flow 

rate increased from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-1

, the length of root significantly 

increased from 19.35 to 28.77 cm (32.74%) and 50.33 to 55.33 cm 

(9.04%) after 30 and 120 days, respectively, from transplanting. It also 

indicate that when the time after transplanting increased from 30 to 

120 days, the length of root significantly increase from 19.35 to 50.33 

and 28.77 to 55.33 cm at 4 and 6 lit h
-1

 flow rate, respectively.    

The highest value of root length was 55.33 cm was obtained 

at a flow rate of 6.0 L h
-1

, while, the lowest value of root length was 

50.33 cm was obtained at a flow rate of 4.0 L h
-1

. These results agreed 

with those obtained by Van Os (1983), Benoit (1987) and Fahim 

(1989). 

Multiple regression analysis was carried out to get a 

relationship between the root length (RL, cm), plant age (T, 1-120 

day) and flow rate (Q, 4-6 L h
-1

). The best form was as follows: 

(6)       944 0.R            Q2613.3 T3006.0 4.3938 RL 2 

 Where: 

RL is the root length, cm
 



 
Figure (3): The root length for tomato plants 

3.2.2. Shoot length: 

Figure (4) shows the effect of effluent flow rates on the shoot 

length for tomato plants. It indicates that the shoot length increases 

with increasing flow rate and plant age. It could be seen that when the 

flow rate increased from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-1

, the length of shoot 

significantly increased from 33.00 to 53.67 and 149.33 to 191.33 cm 

after 30 and 120 days, respectively, from transplanting. It also indicate 

that when the time after transplanting increased from 30 to 120 days, 

the length of shoot significantly increase from 33.00 to 149.33 and 

53.67 to 191.33 cm at 4 and 6 L h
-1

 flow rate, respectively. 

Multiple regression analysis was carried out to get a 

relationship between the shoot length (SL, cm), plant age (T, 1-120 

day) and flow rate (Q, 4-6 L h
-1

). The best form was as follows: 

(3)                  977 0.R                                  Q375.14 T4599.1 70.8168- SL 2 

 



 
Figure (4): The shoot length for tomato plants 

3.2.3. Number of leaves: 

Figure (5) shows the effect of effluent flow rates on the 

number of leaves for tomato plants. It indicates that the number of 

leaves increases with increasing effluent flow rate and plant age. It 

could be seen that when the flow rate increased from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-1

, 

the number of leaves significantly increased from 20.00 to 21.00 and 

44.33 to 114.00 after 30 and 120 days, respectively, from 

transplanting. It also indicate that when the time after transplanting 

increased from 30 to 120 days, the number of leaves significantly 

increase from 20.00 to 44.33 and 21.00 to 114.00 at 4 and 6 L h
-1

 flow 

rate, respectively. 

The results indicate that the number of leaves increased 

gradually until it reached the peak after 90 day and then decreased. 

The highest value of number of leaves was obtained after about 90 

days from transplanting.  

Multiple regression analysis was carried out to get a 

relationship between the number of leaves (NL), plant age (T, 1-120 

day) and flow rate (Q, 4-6 L h
-1

). The best form was as follows: 

(7)         832 0.R               Q455.23 T5802.0 91.425- NL 2 

 



 
Figure (5): The number of leaves for tomato plants. 

3.2.4. Fresh and dry mass of shoot: 

Figures (6a and b) show the effect of effluent flow rates on 

the fresh and dry mass of shoot production of tomato plants at the end 

of growing period. It indicate that when the flow rate increased from 

4.0 to 6.0 L h
-1

, the fresh and dry mass of shoot significantly increased 

from 998.01 to 1372.10 and 83.71 to 275.09 g plant
-1

, respectively. 

The highest value of fresh and dry mass of shoot were 

1372.10 and 275.09 g plant
-1

 was obtained at a flow rate of 6.0 L h
-1

, 

while, the lowest value of fresh and dry mass of shoot were 998.01 

and 83.71 g plant
-1

 was obtained at a flow rate of 4.0 L h
-1

. 

Increasing fresh and dry weight of shoots was is a results of 

increasing the length of shoot at 4.0 and 6.0 lit h
-1

 flow rates may be 

due to increasing in nutrient consumption rate, as indicated from the 

data of nutrient consumption. 

 
Figure (6a): The effect of effluent flow rates on the fresh mass of shoot 

production of tomato plants at the end of growing period. 



 
Figure (6b): The effect of effluent flow rates on the dry mass of shoot 

production of tomato plants at the end of growing period. 

3.2.5. Fresh and dry mass of root: 

Figures (7a and b) show the effect of effluent flow rates on 

the fresh and dry mass of root production of tomato plants at the end 

of growing period. It indicate that when the flow rate increased from 

4.0 to 6.0 lit h
-1

, the fresh and dry mass of root significantly increased 

from 388.07 to 423.91 and 30.37 to 38.98 g plant
-1

, respectively. 

The highest value of fresh and dry mass of root were 423.91 

and 38.98 g plant
-1

 was obtained at a flow rate of 6.0 L h
-1

, while, the 

lowest value of fresh and dry mass of root were 388.07 and 30.37 g 

plant
-1

 was obtained at a flow rate of 4.0 L h
-1

. 

Increasing fresh and dry weight of roots was concomitant with 

increasing the length of root at 4.0 and 6.0 L h
-1

 flow rates may be due 

to increasing in nutrient consumption rate, as indicated from the data 

of nutrient consumption. 

 
Figure (7a): The effect of effluent flow rates on the fresh mass of root 

production of tomato plants at the end of growing period. 



 
Figure (7b): The effect of effluent flow rates on the dry mass of root 

production of tomato plants at the end of growing period. 

3.3. Tomato Yield: 

3.3.1. Fruit yield: 

Figure (8) shows the effect of effluent flow rates on the fruit 

yield of tomato plants at the end of growing period.  The results 

indicate that the fruit yield increases with increasing effluent flow 

rate. It indicates that when the flow rate increased from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-

1
, the fruit yield significantly increased from 1.06 to 1.37 kg plant

-1 

(22.63%). 

The highest value of fruit yield was 1.37 kg plant
-1

 was 

obtained at a flow rate of 6.0 L h
-1

, while, the lowest value of fruit 

yield was 1.06 kg plant
-1

 was obtained at a flow rate of 4.0 L h
-1

. 

 
Figure (8): The effect of effluent flow rates on the fruit yield of 

tomato plants at the end of growing period. 

 



3.3.2. Fruit mass: 

Figure (9) shows the effect of effluent flow rates on the fruit 

mass of tomato plants at the end of growing period.  The results 

indicate that the fruit mass increases with increasing effluent flow 

rate. It indicates that when the flow rate increased from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-

1
, the fruit mass increased from 75.07 to 81.32 g

 
(7.69%). 

The highest value of fruit mass was 81.32 g was obtained at a 

flow rate of 6.0 L h
-1

, while, the lowest value of fruit mass was 75.07 

g was obtained at a flow rate of 4.0 L h
-1

. 

Increasing fruit mass was concomitant with increasing flow 

rates may be due to increasing in nutrient consumption rate, as 

indicated from the data of nutrient consumption. 

 

 
Figure (9): The effect of effluent flow rates on the fruit mass of 

tomato plants at the end of growing period. 

3.3.3. Number of fruits per plant: 

Figure (10) shows the effect of effluent flow rates on the 

number of fruits per plant of tomato plants at the end of growing 

period.  The highest value of number of fruits was 16.85 was obtained 

at a flow rate of 6.0 L h
-1

, while, the lowest value of number of fruits 

was 14.12 was obtained at a flow rate of 4.0 L h
-1

. 

Increasing number of fruits was concomitant with increasing 

the length of shoot at 4.0 and 6.0 L h
-1

 flow rates may be due to 

increasing in numbers of node. 



 
Figure (9): The effect of effluent flow rates on the number of fruits per 

plant of tomato plants at the end of growing period. 

3.4. Water use efficiency: 

Figure (10) shows the effect of effluent flow rates on the 

water use efficiency at the end of growing period of tomato plants.  

The results indicate that the water use efficiency increases with 

increasing effluent flow rate. It indicates that when the effluent flow 

rate increased from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-1

, the water use efficiency increased 

from 5.54 to 7.16 kg m
-3 

(22.63%). 

The highest value of water use efficiency was 7.16 kg m
-3

 

was obtained at a flow rate of 6.0 L h
-1

, while, the lowest value of 

water use efficiency was 5.54 kg m
-3

 was obtained at a flow rate of 4.0 

L h
-1

. 

 
Figure (10): The effect of effluent flow rates on the water use 

efficiency of tomato plants at the end of growing period. 

 

 



3.5. Feasibility of utilizing the effluent fish farm in tomato 

cultivation:  

 Using the effluent fish farm could save fertilizers which 

equivalents 0.13 LE/kg fruits (130 LE/ton fruits). Besides it is 

considered as an organic product which is safe for the human health.  

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The experiment was carried out to study to which extent the 

content of nutrients in water farming is sufficient for growing tomato 

plants, in order to increase the yield and reduce the production costs. 

The obtained results can be summarized as follows: 

- The nutrients consumption were increased with increasing the 

flow rate. The N, P, K, Ca and Mg consumption significantly 

increased from 0.005 to 0.041 (87.80%), 0.010 to 0.024 

(58.33%), 0.073 to 0.280 (73.93%), 0.099 to 0.907 (89.08%) 

and 0.093 to 0.362 (74.31%) mg plant
-1

, respectively, with 

increasing flow rate from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-1

. 

- The root length increases with increasing flow rate, when the 

flow rate increased from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-1

, the length of root 

significantly increased from 50.33 to 55.33 cm (9.04%) at the 

end of growing period. 

- The shoot length increases with increasing flow rate and time, 

when the flow rate increased from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-1

, the length 

of shoot significantly increased from 149.33 to 191.33 cm at 

the end of growing period. 

- The fresh and dry mass of shoot significantly increased from 

998.01 to 1372.10 and 83.71 to 275.09 g plant
-1

, respectively, 

with increasing flow rate from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-1

. The fresh and 

dry mass of root significantly increased from 388.07 to 423.91 

and 30.37 to 38.98 g plant
-1

, respectively, with increasing flow 

rate from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-1

.  

- The fruit yield significantly increased from 1.06 to 1.37 kg 

plant
-1 

with increasing flow rate from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-1

. The fruit 

mass and number of fruits increased from 75.07 to 81.32 g and 

14.12 to 16.85 with increasing flow rate from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-1

, 

respectively.  



- The water use efficiency increased from 5.54 to 7.16 kg m
-3

 

with increasing flow rate from 4.0 to 6.0 L h
-1

. Using the 

effluent fish farm could save fertilizers which equivalents 0.13 

LE/kg fruits (130 LE/ton fruits). Besides it is considered as an 

organic product which is safe for the human health. 
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 الملخص العربي

زراعة الطماطم  األستفادة من المياه الخارجة من المزارع السمكية فى  

ياسمين عبدهللا حسن
*
 السيد جمعه خاطر** عادل حامد بهنساوى**  

 عبد الحكيم سعد شمس** محمد شعبان حسان***

ىزرعددمذدربسددمذىدد اذة ايددمذب الاودددذب ى مدد داذ دد ذى ددا ذب يهدد هذاددلبذب إلدد ذ  دد ذ

 تغليددمذب لإاتدداحذيتل يدد ذىالدد برذبمسددت اداذىدديذبوسددى اذب ل تديم ل ددمذب تدد ذت ددد ذىدديذى ددا ذ

يأثدددذك ددىذعقدد ذتالق دداذتفق ددمذب تددا ذىل دد  ذذب طىددا  ذب ىددزبراذب كددىف مذ دد ذتغليددمذ إاتدداح

ت ذ مدبءذال ذب تجدبمذ  ذ.ذيب لإاتاحذىىاذيؤداذ   ذزياداذب اائ ذبمقت اداذىيذال ذب  ربسم.

ذالق  ب ددم.ىلا ظددمذب ذ–ذب اللددا دذب   ديددمىدةددزذذ–ذب ىدةددزذب الدد ى ذ اقدد اذب إلددارذيب ى دداي 

ذ:ب ىتل اذعق هاذةىاذيق ب لتائجذذيةا تذأا 

زبدذىا  ذبستهالكذب الاودذبزيداداذىاد  ذب ت ددهيذ  د ذزبدذىاد  ذبسدتهالكذةدالذىديذ -

ذ0.005ب طىا  ذىديذذب ل تديم يذيب   س  رذيب إ تاس  اذيب فا ك  اذيب ىاغلك  اذ لإاتاح

ذذ0.907ذ–ذ0.099يذ0.280ذ–ذ0.073يذ0.024ذ–ذ0.010يذ0.041ذ– ذ–ذ0.093ي

  تد/ساعم.ذ6ذ–ذ4ىج ذ فاذ إاحذعق ذب تدت بذبزياداذىا  ذب ت دهذىيذذ0.362

س ذ  ذ هايمذديراذب لىد ذبزيداداذىاد  ذذ55.33ذ–ذ50.33زبدذ   ذب ىجى اذب جلراذىيذ -

  تد/ذساعم.ذ6ذ–ذ4ب ت دهذىيذ

سد ذ د ذ هايدمذديراذب لىد ذبزيداداذذ191.33ذ–ذ149.33   ذب ىجى اذب  ضداذىديذزبدذ -

  تد/ذساعم.ذ6ذ–ذ4ىا  ذب ت دهذىيذ

ذ–ذ83.71يذ1372.10ذ–ذ998.01زبدذب  زنذب طاز ذيب جداهذ قىجىد اذب  ضدداذىديذ -

  تد/ساعم.ذ6ذ–ذ4م / إاحذ ىا  ذعق ذب تدت بذبزياداذىا  ذب ت دهذىيذذ275.09

ذ–ذ30.37يذ423.91ذ–ذ388.07يب جددداهذ قىجىددد اذب جدددلراذىددديذزبدذب ددد زنذب طددداز ذ -

  تد/ساعم.ذ6ذ–ذ4م / إاحذ ىا  ذعق ذب تدت بذبزياداذىا  ذب ت دهذىيذذ38.98

ةج / إددداحذبزيددداداذىاددد  ذذ1.37ذ–ذ1.06زبدذىل ددد  ذب رىدددارذ لإاتددداحذب طىدددا  ذىددديذ -

  تد/ساعم.ذ6ذ–ذ4ب ت دهذىيذ

ذ4مد ذبزيداداذىاد  ذب ت ددهذىديذذ81.32ذ–ذ75.07زبدذىت سطذيزنذثىارذب طىا  ذىيذ -

  تد/ساعم.ذ6ذ–

ذ–ذ4بزيداداذىاد  ذب ت ددهذىديذذ16.85ذ–ذ14.12زبدذع دذثىارذب طىا  ذ فاذ إاحذىديذ -

  تد/ساعم.ذ6

ةج ذاذ7.16ذ–ذ5.54زبدحذة اءاذبست  باذب ى ا ذىيذ -
-3

ذ6ذ–ذ4بزياداذىا  ذب ت دهذىديذذ

  تد/ساعم.

  د ذتد   دذب ف ىاييدمذب ىغليدمذبىالد برذذمذبدابست  باذب ى دا ذب  ارمدمذىديذب ىدزبراذب كدىف  -

مل ه/ ي(.ذيتاتإددذب لإاتداحذب لاتجدمذىديذادلبذب لظدااذىلدتجذذ130مل ه/ةج ذ ىا  ذ)ذ0.13

 بىيذىيذب لا  مذب  ل مذعق ذب ىكتهقى.ذذ

ذ

 جامعة بنها  –كلية الزراعة بمشتهر  –* طالب دراسات عليا 

 جامعة بنها –** كلية الزراعة بمشتهر 

 مركز القومى لعلوم البحار والمصايد*** ال


